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Michael Gibbons Archaeology Travel can provide spectacular archaeological holidays in ancient and unspoilt landscapes. We are 
based in Clifden, capital of Connemara, an area that remains a bastion of Gaelic Ireland. Famously it is the location of Guglielmo 
Marconi’s first long distance radio transmission station, which was also the landing point for Alcock and Brown on the first 
transatlantic flight. 

Travellers searching for new areas to explore will be invigorated by the sheer beauty and tranquillity of Ireland. We explore 
emerging and mythic landscapes; delve into a rich and vibrant cultural heritage buried in remote corners but holding direct links 
with ancient cultures throughout Europe. 

We visit the offshore islands of Aráinn, Inishbofin and the Skelligs, tread softly on orchid rich bogs and karst limestone of the 
Burren and an opportunity to enter the chamber at Newgrange Megalithic Tomb.

Experience great food and accommodation, traditional pubs and mighty music, feel the tangible link to Ireland’s past from our 
ancient Neolithic Kings in the Boyne Valley, our Early Christian ‘Saints and Scholars’ to our Viking founded cities, Norman 
Castle and our deserted Famine villages. 

What We Offer

Our aim is to provide our clients with a unique experience of Irish heritage and hospitality; providing a high quality introduction 
to the latest research on Ireland’s archaeology: from the Mesolithic to the modern world, revealing the spiritual and material 
depth of Ireland’s past as well as the famed hospitality and conviviality of Ireland’s Present. 

We offer a range of scheduled and private archaeological holiday plus a private guide service which can be booked for individuals, 
families and groups. We also work with students from primary, secondary and 3rd level, our academic packages can suit all ages 
and can vary from school tours to longer fully inclusive tours for overseas students. 

Private Guide Service

Michael Gibbons has been guiding families and groups throughout Connemara and the West Coast of Ireland for almost 25 
years. Having Michael as your guide is a unique opportunity for an intimate look at Ireland’s archaeological landscapes, tailor-
made to your interests and needs. While planning your itineraries in Ireland, contact us and we can reserve your day, he will join 
you from your accommodation or on your coach and spend the full day with you. He can also organise an illustrated evening 
lecture at your hotel for your group. Call us and we can arrange all the details.  

Private Archaeological Holiday

A private archaeological holiday led by Michael Gibbons will include accommodation, food, transport (while on the holiday), 
entrance fees and all guide fees. This holiday can be organised for any time of the year, for as long as you like and the itinerary 
can be developed for anywhere in Ireland. We can tailor make this itinerary to your interests and abilities. We can explore sacred 
islands and mountain landscapes, the rich monastic heritage of the midlands and the UNESCO world heritage sites in Ireland, 
i.e. Newgrange and Skelligs. If you are interested in this holiday package, please enquire and book early as we do not wish to 
disappoint and we would like to offer you your first choice of dates. 

ABC Archaeological Holiday

Our core ABC (Aráinn, Burren, Connemara) Archaeological Holiday operates for 11 weeks throughout the year. Our schedule 
begins in March and operates until the end of September. The holiday starts in Dublin, spend our first day in the Boyne Valley at 
Newgrange and Tara, then travel to the Burren, a day on Aráinn exploring Dún Aengus, onto Connemara to discover emerging 
landscapes, climbing part of Croagh Patrick onto Céide Fields in Mayo and final day in the Carrowmore Passage Tomb complex 
in Sligo and then return by coach to Dublin.   

This holiday will be guided by Michael Gibbons; he has worked in all these areas and has an in-depth knowledge of the 
archaeological heritage of these very important sites. You will be astounded by the variety of monuments and ever changing 
landscapes as you travel with Michael and see the country as he sees it. Our group numbers are small and we encourage all 
visitors to fully participate while on the field trips, Michael loves questions. 

Academic Tour
For all students of Archaeology, History, Historical Geography, Folklore and all things Irish we can develop a Field Study 
Programme that will meet your needs. We have worked with students and teachers from primary and secondary school level 
and many colleges throughout Ireland and from the US. Our focus has always been to give students an introduction to the 
latest research on Ireland’s archaeology: from the Mesolithic to the modern world, revealing the spiritual and material depth of 
Ireland’s past.
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About Michael Gibbons

Michael Gibbons is one of Ireland’s leading field archaeologists. Born and raised in Clifden, Connemara where he still 
lives with his family, Michael is a graduate of University College Galway with a degree in History and Archaeology. 
He is a member of the Institute of Archaeologists of Ireland with thirty years of experience as an archaeologist 
and completed a 5 year term on the Archaeology Committee of the Heritage Council. He has worked with the 
Department of Antiquities in Jerusalem and for the Museum of London City Excavation Programme.

In Ireland, he worked on the Donegal Archaeological Survey and Galway Archaeological Survey before being appointed 
as co-director of the National Sites and Monuments Record, Office of Public Works for a period of ten years. He has 
directed surveys and excavations on Croagh Patrick and has mapped the uplands and islands of the Connacht Coast. 
He is currently serving a term with Comhairle Bhéaloideas Éireann – The Folklore of Ireland Council.

He currently works in heritage tourism, specializing in academic and cultural tourism to the Boyne Valley and the 
West of Ireland. Michael has extensive experience guiding groups both at home and abroad. As well as Ireland, he 
has led groups in the Sinai Peninsula, SW Turkey, Peru, the Outer Hebrides and has guided for some of the leading 
international cultural and activity tourism companies including Butterfield and Robinson and Martin Randall 
Travel. He remains an archaeologist in private practice, and makes regular contributions to archaeological and 
historical conferences in Ireland as well as delivering lectures to local archaeological and historical societies and 
contributing to archaeological and maritime programmes on local and national radio.

Michael is a member of the Nautical Archaeology Society and his current research interests include the archaeology 
of Irish uplands and islands, in particular the maritime pilgrimage tradition. He has carried out detailed research on 
some of the most important of these including Skellig Michael World Heritage Site, St MacDara’s Island and Caher 
Island. Recent archaeological work has included mapping the intertidal zone of the Galway and North-Burren Coast 
with a particular focus on the prehistoric midden complexes, vernacular quays, harbours and seaweed farms.
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Saturday Day 1 Arrival to Dublin, drop off to Hotel for gathering (7pm) & dinner (8pm)

Sunday Day 2 Newgrange & Boyne Valley & Hill of Tara, Co Meath

Evening Drive and O/N in The Burren, Co Clare (204kms) 

Monday Day 3 The Burren, Co Clare
 
Poulnabrone Dolmen Carran Early Church Site
Cahercummaun (Burren National Park)
Parknabinna & Roughaun Hill Complex Limenagh Castle
High Crosses at Kilfenora Cliffs of Moher

Drive to Doolin, evening boat to Aran Islands, O/N in Kilmurvey House, 
Inish Mor, Arann, Co Galway

Tuesday Day 4 Inish Mor, Arainn, Co Galway
 
Dun Aengus, 
Clochan na Carraige Killeany (Elizabethan Fort and Medieval Harbour, 
Teaghlach Éine  (10th century Church, Drowned Intertidal-Zone field system)

5pm – ferry off Inish Mór, drive to Clifden, Co Galway (60kms) O/N Clifden 

Wednesday Day 4 Connemara, Co Galway

Sky Road – abandoned 19th century landscape and Neolithic tomb, 
Intertidal zone Bronze Age forest, Viking Burial, Kylemore Abbey
Omey Island – Medieval Church, Holy Well, Midden sites

O/N Clifden 

Thursday Day 5 Croagh Patrick, Co Mayo

Killary Harbour, Boheh Rock Art Site
Killadangan Stone Row Complex (shores of Clew Bay)
Croagh Patrick – walk to 1st Station

Evening drive and O/N Westport, Co Mayo 

Friday Day 6 Céide Fields, Co Mayo

Harry Clarke Window, Newport. Wild Atlantic Way
Céide Fields 
Downpatrick Head Killala

Evening drive and O/N Sligo, (85kms)

Saturday Day 7 Yeats County, Sligo

Carrowmore – Knocknarea passage tomb complex Carrowkeel
Afternoon return trip back to Dublin (206km) for drop off at 6pm

7 Day / ABC Archaeological Holiday Itinerary
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2014 ABC Archaeological Holiday Dates

Tour Code Arrival Date Departure Date

ABC01 Saturday March 15, 2014 Saturday March, 22, 2014

ABC02 Saturday April 5, 2014 Saturday April 12, 2014 

ABC03 Saturday April 12, 2014 Saturday April 19, 2014 

ABC04 Saturday May 10, 2014 Saturday May 17, 2014 

ABC05 Saturday May 17, 2014 Saturday May 24, 2014 

ABC06 Saturday June 7, 2014 Saturday June 14, 2014 

ABC07 Saturday June 14, 2014 Saturday June 21, 2014 

ABC08 Saturday July 5, 2014 Saturday July 12, 2014

ABC09 Saturday August 9, 2014 Saturday August 16, 2014

ABC10 Saturday September 13, 2014 Saturday September 20, 2014 

ABC11 Saturday September 20, 2014 Saturday September 27, 2014 

2014 ABC ArCHAeOlOGICAl HOlIDAY

€1540 per person, single supplement €245

Our prices are based on double / twin room occupancy, two people sharing a room. The single 
supplement will apply for a person travelling with the group, but who would prefer a single room.  

Our ABC Holiday is an all inclusive cost, including hotel based accommodation and meals, 
packed lunches or soup / sandwiches in a pub or café while on tour, transport while on tour, 
entrance fees and guide fees.   
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Booking Policies and Procedures

How to Book and Pay

Getting to Ireland

Booking Form

Michael Gibbons Archaeological Travels - Booking Form 2014

Details of your Tour Choice

NAMe OF TOUr ArrIVAl DATe DePATUre DATe

Private Guide Service

ABC Archaeological Holiday

Private Archaeological Holiday

Academic Tour

Details of Group leader / Individual on Tour and room Type (Please use Block Capitals) 

Title First Name Surname Single 
(1 Bed)

Twin 
(2 Beds)

Double 
(1 Bed)

1

2

3

4

Further Information or Special requests - egs. Diet, Medical, Mobility etc.

Address (Please use Block Capitals) Tel (Home)

Tel (Work)

Mobile

Fax

Email
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Please give details of your next of kin

Name Relationship to you

Address Tel

Mobile

Please give details of any other Group Members not listed above

Title Name Address

1

2

3

Details of Payment - Please complete and sign the form below

Payment Details

Deposit(s) €200 per person           OR Full Payment €                                         TOTAL €
Payable on Confirmation of Booking              Payable if booked within 8 Weeks of Departure

Payment Method Options

1 - Euro Cheque or Euro Bank Draft 
2 - Credit Card Payment via PayPal (surcharges apply, email for details)
3 - Direct Bank Transfer (please email for details)

Please indicate by circling your choice below

I enclosed as payment:               Euro Cheque        Credit Card Details        Bank Transfer

I have read and agree to the Booking Conditions and accept them on behalf of all listed on this Form.  
I also confirm that we have travel insurance.

Signed:                                                                                           Date:

Michael Gibbons Archaeological Tours, Island House, Market Street, Clifden, Connemara, Co. Galway
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Booking Policies and Conditions
These conditions apply to all our tours, holidays and guide service. Please ensure that you read and understand 
all the conditions and sign the Booking Form confirming that you have done so. It is our expressed intension 
to comply with all aspects of the legal and regulatory responsibilities (Package Holiday & Travel trade Act, 
1995) and to provide the best possible service to all of our clients.  

Making a Booking

Provisional Booking Definite Booking Confirmation of Booking

This initial contact is important 
for both parties in order to 
confirm availability on tours for 
you/your group and to allow us 
suggest alternatives for you if 
for any reason your choice is not 
available.

We will take a Provisional 
Booking and hold it for 10 
working days while we wait for 
your booking form and deposit 
to arrive. 

We recommend that you read 
all of our Booking Policies and 
Condition before you complete 
the Booking Form, sign it and 
forward the deposit.

A Deposit of €200 per person is 
payable at this stage. The balance 
is due 8 weeks prior to the 
departure date.  If your booking 
is been made within 8 weeks of 
the departure date, then the full 
amount will be due.

Once we have received your Signed 
Booking Form with the correct deposit 
we will send you confirmation of your 
booking with a receipt.  

This is a non-refundable deposit and 
will not be returned, unless exceptional 
circumstances arise, please see Booking 
Conditions. 

We recommend that you do not finalise 
any travel arrangements for your arrival 
for this tour until you receive our 
confirmation.

Making a Payment
We accept any of the following payment methods:

euro Cheque or euro Bank 
Draft

Credit Card Payment via PayPal Direct Bank Transfer

If you wish to use this method 
of payment please ensure that 
payment is make out to ‘Michael 
Gibbons Archaeological Tours’

We can accept Credit Cards, but only via 
PayPal and additional charges are applied 
per transaction, ranging from 4%-6%.

We can accept payment directly 
into our Bank Account; these 
details will be made available 
on request.

Making a Cancellation

If you cancel If we cancel

If you cancel your holiday for any reason, then there 
would be a charge to you.  This will vary depending 
on date when the written cancellation was received 
by us.

8 Weeks Prior to Departure Date: Loss of Deposit
Between 8 & 4 Weeks: 40% of Holiday price
Between 4 & 1 Week: 60% of Holiday price
Within 1 Week: 100% of Holiday price

It may be necessary for us to cancel a holiday, this would 
be due to insufficient bookings received (8weeks prior to 
departure date) or some other extraordinary event. In this case 
we would refund fully all monies paid by you. If circumstances 
allowed we will offer you another date for your holiday.

However, we are not responsible for any other losses, including 
your travel expenses which you may incur due to this 
cancellation.  We recommend that you get travel insurance at 
the time of your booking confirmation to cover this possibility.
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Making a Change
Often it is necessary to make changes from the itineraries advertised. These changes maybe just slight alterations to the 
order of the day to day schedules, or changes to the accommodation used, in this case we will inform you and ensure 
that all the alternatives used are similar to the advertised ones. If any other changes occur that could adversity affect 
you holiday, then we will offer you an alternative holiday and a full refund.

Insurance
We strongly recommend and indeed it is a requirement of booking that you have adequate holiday insurance. The 
cover should include medical treatment, loss of property and cancellations. There are numerous insurance companies 
that will provide this cover, however, if you need any assistance please let us know and we can make recommendations.

Tour Size and Fitness Levels
We restrict the numbers on each tour to maximum of 22 and a minimum of 7. This small tour size allows us to be 
more flexible and cater to the particular interests and abilities of clients while out on tour.  It also allows clients to 
experience the varying archaeology and landscapes of Ireland in a very intimate way and to appreciate and understand 
the complexities of our rich heritage.

You should be reasonably fit and healthy to enjoy our active holidays. The amount of walking will vary from day to 
day, often on rough terrain (open bogs and hills), small laneways and country roads. However, our holidays should not 
present problems for anyone who manages everyday normal walking and the pace of the walking is always based on 
the slower walker.  If you have any worries please consult us.  

If you feel that your fitness levels and ability may adversity affect others then we recommend that you opt for a private 
holiday which can be tailor made for you.

Included in your Holiday
The price includes all meals, accommodation, entry fees and travel while on the holiday. The prices quoted are based 
on double/twin occupancy in all hotel rooms, if you are travelling on your own and would like a single room, then we 
change a single supplement (varies per tours).   

Items not included in the tour price are travel to Ireland and the meeting point for the start of the tour.   Wines with 
evening meals or other alcoholic drinks are not included in the price.  

Getting to Ireland
Travel to Ireland is not included in the price of your holiday and you are liable for the cost and setup of these 
arrangements. This will be an additional cost to the price which we are quoting you for your holiday.  

However, access to Ireland and particularly the West of Ireland has become very easy. There are over 10 airline 
companies flying from the UK into Ireland and over 25 from Europe. Almost 6 ferry companies operate from Ireland 
to the UK and Europe and with much improved rail and motorway links access within Ireland are also become very easy.

We recommend that you wait until you receive a Booking Confirmation before you finalise these travel arrangements.

Passport and Visa
All overseas travellers into Ireland need a valid passport, some will need a visa. It is the responsibility of each person to 
determine what travel documentation they need and to have it ready for port authorities.


